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Forecast Sees Knits, Silks, LinensEye Shadow, Liner Are

Took Of Chic Grooming ow In!!i x ran i f i sv

Diversity
Spotlights
Footwear

Fashion footwear for spring
and summer runs the gamut
from conservative black
pumps to bright multi-colore- d

flats of every description.
In dress shoes, black patent

leather remains at the popu

Tith Fashion Conscious WflDD He Dim View
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CLOSE-SE-T EYES -(-A) Apply bright shadow,
blending gradually up and out past brow end. Line
upper lid, widen at outer corner. Mascara outer lashes.

Shorten brow at nose, lift end.
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WIDE-SE- T EYES -(-B) Place muted shadow on

inner half of lid. Line upper and lower lids close to
nose. Concentrate mascara on inner lashes. Ovalize
brow shape. Avoid high arch.
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SMALL, NORMALLY SPACED EYES (C) Blend
bright shadow gradually, moving up and out to brow
end. Apply liner above lashes on upper lid, below
lashes. Riase and thin brow moderately.

The fashion fabric forecast
according to the American
Fabric Magazine for spring
and summer clothes includes
knits, silks and linens with
novelty, man-mad- e fibers in
view also.

In past years ribbon knits
have been restricted to the
$150 price tags, conservative
styles and dark colors, lnis
spring finds these knits com
ing out in a new low price
with bright colors and fash-
ions.

Italian silk knits had a mo--

inopoly on the market until
two new American knits were
developed that have the ex-

pensive appearance neces-
sary to achieve the right look
for the "nothing" dress.

The first knit is a sleek,
very fine textured jersey of
worsted and nylon. A f i n e
silky looking double knit of
nylon yarns is the second
American knit doing well on

the market.
The silk fabrics of Emilio

Pucci inspired the develop-
ment of a new silk-lik- e dress
of antron nylon and regular
nylon which is ideal for the
uncluttered, comfortable look
and feel of the very popular
silk fashions. The fabric is
also weightless, wrinkle-resistin- g,

packable, and availa
ble in richly colored prints.

A two tone chiffon mate-lasse- s,

all silk, is also strong
this spring. The cobweb ef-

fect features classic patterns
which become conversational
pieces.

Linen fabrics and fashions
are still going very strong
with their uneven,

texture.
The Cire or shiny black

patent leather look is gaining
popularity this spring with
the trend towards the patent
look. It gives an unexpected
and chic look to sportswear
and separates. A new water-repelle- nt

version has recently
been developed.

Since the advent of skiing
as a popular winter sport, l

nylon "ski look" fanncs nave
also become fashionable in
sportswear. The nylon taffeta
weave is now found in a
great variety of printed pat-

terns.

The small clear-cu- t ging-

ham checks, an all-tim- e fa-

vorite, is now found in the
seersucker fabric. This fash-

ion has still retained its clas-

sic simplicity coupled with
bold and colorful fabrics.

For beach and resort wear,
cotton voile in dynamic prints
of perhaps black and white
is becoming strong this year.

Sportswear agam features
the familiar whitened warp
chambray. This fabric, with
its "sailing look, always ap-

pears novel and new and has
the added advantage of be-

ing washable.

From the early American
designs and ideas in clothes
comes the calico look. Based
on early patchwork quilts,
this strong favorite in the
separates field has ties with
the increasingly fashionable
homespun and workclothes
look.

The appeal of denim and
stretchability is combined in

the denim stretch knit. Es- -

pecially popular for swim- -

wear, outerwear. SKiwear,
slacks and jackets, this fab-

ric is being shown in black
this year.

larity peak. Featured this
spring is an opened up look
in the shank of the shoe or a
closed toe, open heel. The
bone shades, in either leather
or patent, rank second.

The medium elghteen-eight- s

inch heel size, rather than the
very thin high heel, is extrem-l- y

popular.

Jubilee calf, a new leather
process which gives the shoe
a shiny,
look, ranks high in shoe fash-
ion appeal.

Many semi-dress- y shoes
are brightly multi-colore- d,

again with the lower heel.
Another new leather look is
Kalfalope, a smooth leather
that has been brushed up to
give a suede-lik- e appearance.

Stacked heels in black pat-
ent are also popular for dress
occasions.

The walking shoe is once
again dominated by stacked
heels and broad toes. The
"wheeled" sole and "snip"
toe has a tapered toe, to give
the shoe a pointed look, and a
squared sole to give it a
square look.

Gals Make
Mistakes
With Hair

The seven biggest mistakes
that women can make in
their hair cut and color were
cited in a recent hair styling
publication.

They are:

A woman should not look
in the mirror merely from
the neck up. Body propor-
tions should be considered be-

fore a hair style is decided
upon.

A hair color should be
picked that is in the same
color range as the skintone.

Even a slight change in
hair color usually requires a
shift in makeup emphasis. A

drastic hair color change
may require a complete new
look at the clothes closet and
dressing table.

Hair stylists usually agree
that most women can wear
most hairdos. That is, a pro-

fessional can adapt a given
style to hair texture, given
the proper latitude to thin,
trim and shape the hair.

Women should not go to a
hair stylist and say she does
not know how she wants to
look because different hair
styles require different
amounts of money to spend
on hair setting. Also, hair
stylists cannot guess who the
client secretly sees h e

as.
Hair should never be long-

er than collartop because at
that length it can be curled
and swirled into almost any
style. Blondes and redheads
should let the color speak for
the hair and not get involved
with intricate curls.

After the age of 25, women
should keep their hair short-- 1

er, moving up or back. Long
hair on the
face accentuates lines, and
gives a dragged-dow- n feeling.

LONDON INFLUENCE
INTERNATIONAL TOUCH -J-ane Fishenden of

London, England, a freshman at the University, mod-

els an evening dress with a sari influence which she
accessorizes with gold earrings and a gold cocktail
watch. The shoes are gold, the purse gold, and a white
fur will complement the high fashion gown. The dress,
purchased in Lincoln, will return with Miss Fishenden
to London in July. She is a freshman majoring in
journalism.

PROTRUDING, LARGE EYES - (D) Strip soft
shadow across lid. Don't brighten eye white with vivid
colors. Outline eyes very close to lashes, extend outer
corners and leave open. Mascara lashes at outside
corners. Raise and thin brows.
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ALMOND-SHAPE- EYES (E) Emphasize natur-
al slant by outline of entire eye. Join Jiner at outer
corner with upward tilt. Apply strip of exotic shadow
up past brow end. Pencil high brow arch.

(F) False lashes are good
over puffy area. Outline
leaving the outline open.

NU Grad Student
Gets Appointment

A University graduate stu-

dent and instructor in ele-

mentary German, Miss Gisela
Starck, has been appointed to

the Hastings College faculty
as instructor in foreign lan-

guages effective Sept. 1, 1963.

Miss Starck is a native
of Swinemunde, Germany,
which is now a part of the
Polish zone. She received her
Bachelor's Degree in ic

languages from the
University in 1962. She will
complete her graduate study
in August.
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That he bought life insurance
on her life? Everyone knows
that a wife is worth much mora
than money but think of the
money it would take to hire a
cook, laundress, maid, seam-
stress, purchasingagent, nurse-
maid, chauffeur, decorator,
hostess Why, I think I'll send
my husband to that nice CM I.
man for insurance on me!"

For Information on "wife in-

surance" let us send you "How
Much is Your Wife-- Worth?"

GEORGE R. WRIGHT

Suits 707

Lincoln Building

432-328- 9

Connecticut:

Mutual life
EKURANCE CQMPANT

CAR WASH
by Alpha Delta Pi

pledge class

17th and R

$1.00-0uts- ide

$1.25 Exterior & Interior

Sun., April 28
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Mrs. Levinson Emphasizes
Good Posture and Fashion

tant with fashion," she said. She gave

mi

DROOPING EYELIDS
here. Spread muted shadow
eye but lift upper line at end,
Don't droop brows at ends.

Architect Students

Get Scholarships
Three University senior ar-

chitecture students were
awarded Nebraska Concrete
Masonry Association Scho-

larships yesterday.
The awards are made each

year for excellence of archi-

tectural design using concrete
masonry products.

The winners are Ivar Han-

sen, frist; Ronald Bevans, sec-

ond; Joe Johnson, third. The
students ware awarded $150,
$100 and $50 respectively for
their designs of a plant nur-

sery.
Fritz Vierk, president of the

Nebraska Chapter of the
American Institute of Archi-

tects, and Linus Smith, chair-

man of the department of ar-

chitecture, were guest speak-

ers at the honors banquet.
T. C. McGarry, president of

the Nebraska Concrete Asso-

ciation, presented the cita-

tions to the students.

Read Nebraskan
Want Ads

By SUE HOVIK
Nebraskan Staff Writer

With the increasing popularity of new
knits this year, it is even more impor-
tant for women to have good posture
said Mrs. Ruth Levinson, assistant pro-

fessor of physical education for women.
Standing tall on both feet is very im-

portant for good health and far one who
wishes to look fashionable she said. Mrs.
Levinson said that the shifts do hide pos-

ture somewhat, but added with a smile
that most of them do come with a bait.

She also pointed out that the fitted
waists of skirts look best when the
waist is indented in the tame amount on

both sides. Mrs. Levinson demonstrated
how a poor stand with a shoulder
slouch causes the waist on one side to
be even with the hips and rib cages, and
on the other side to be indented more
than what is natural.

An erect head is probably first in
importance in good posture hints, she
said. Mrs. Levinson pointed out that
when the head is erect the rest of the
body falls into its proper place.

' "Certainly, posture is very impor

the following hints for good posture:
chin in, head above the shoulders, hips
and ankles tucked under.

She pointed out that the walk is also
important and that good carriage comes
with a relaxed and easy walk full of
life and stretch. There should be a free
swing of the legs from the hips with
toes pointed straight ahead. The only
arm swing would be from the body mo-

mentum.

Mrs. Levinson said that professional
models have beautiful carriage, but add-

ed they are trained and hired to sell
something. She said that the standard
model's stance was fine for them for this
reason, but for the average women who
is interested in good health this stance
would throw the inside of the body to
one side.

The new spring summer shoe fashion
with the closed toe and open heel is good
for the feet because the open heel pro-

vides some relief for the toes which are
squeezed together in the front, she said.

Mrs. Levinson said that the women
with good posture looks and feels better.


